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the liveliest satisfaction to the friends of medical progress in Trinity
College. It is understood that Dr. Butcher must resign the office of
Surgeon in Mercer's Hospital before May Ist, as the Board of Trinity
College have steadily set their face against pluralities in clinical hos-
pitals.

THE POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICE
OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
DUNFANAGHY UNION.

THE following further communication has been addressed to us, and
will not fail, we anticipate, to lead to ulterior results. A public inquiry
is, in such a case, so clearly a matter of justice that, urged in the proper
quarter, it can hardly, we think, be denied.

Myragh Rectory, Letterkenny, Feb. I5th, I868.
SIR,-I have seen a copy of a letter addressed by the Poor-law Commissioners to

the Secretary of the Dunfanaghy Dispensary Committee, directing Dr. Francis Clarke,
M.A., M.B.T.C.D., to resign his appointment as medical officer of that Dispensary
district. The causes assigned for dismissing this gentleman seem to me so unsatisfac-
tory, and the treatment to which he has been exposed by the Poor-law authorities
so arbitrary and uinjustifiable, that I am constrained to ask you to join me in callinig
for a full investigation into all the circumstances attending it. In the event of such
an investigation being grantea, I shall undertake to prove that the Poor-law Com-
missioners have made statements which are absolutely untrue ; that inquiries affect-
ing the character of Dr. Clarke and of several other gentlemen have been conducted
in their absence and without their knowledge ; that evidence against Dr. Clarke has
been admitted, while other equally trustworthy evidence in his favour has been re-
ftused; that witnesses, whose statements are diametrically opposed, have never been
confronted, with a view to elicit the truth; and that, if the Commissioners be per-
mitted to carry out their intention of dismissing Dr. Clarke, they will have inflicted a
grievous and an irreparable injury on a most meritorious public officer.
This gentleman, having failed in his efforts to obtain for the sick poor in the Dun-

fanaghy Workhouse the attention to which they were entitled, having been publicly
insulted on several occasions in the discharge of his duty, and having tried in vain to
obtain any redress from the Commissioners, has lately been obliged to lay a statement
of his case before the public. The Commissioners having refused to protect him,
have punished him for protecting himself, and have called on him to resign his dis-
pensary, because he has presumed publicly to call in question their infallibility. He
has asked for an investigation. With the result of this investigation, whatever it may
be, he will be satisfied.
In making this request, I have united with him; and I now pledce my personal

and professional character that, if an investigation be conceded, I shall prove that
the Commissioners have stated what is not borne out by evidence ; that several of
their decisions have been unjust ; and that on these and other occasions within my
own personal cognisance their action has been injurious to the public service, hurtftl
to the poor, and degrading to the medical profession. I am, etc.,

WILLIAM ANDERSON, MI.A.,
Rector of Raymuntersory, a Rural Dean in the Diocese of Raphoe, aiid one of the

largest ratepayers in the union of Dunfanaghy.

SUDDEN DEATH.
SIR,-I venture to dotubt the correctness of your reply to J. B. G., in the JOURNAL

of February I5th, and should be glad to know if you have good authority for it.
J. B. G. asks what he ought to do, if, on attending a summons to see a pauper pa-
tient, he finds he has died some hours before, suddenly, and without any medical
attendance. You reply: "Call for an inquest, and await an order for a fost norteml
examination from the coroner." I have always had the impression that it does not
rest with the medical man at all to call an inquest. If the case be one where there is
no stuspicion of wilful negligence, I always direct the relations or neighbours who
were present at the time of the death to communicate the facts to the Registrar of
Births and Deaths; who, I believe, has power, in certain cases, to give a certificate
for burial, without the usual medical certificate. If the case is one involving suspi-
cions of any kind, I inform the police, with whom, I believe, it rests to apply to the
coroner. As this question is of great importance to us all, I should be glad to
know if my view of the matter is correct or not. I have only alluded to the first part
of your reply to J. B. G. Allow me to add, that I fear the latter part involves the
possession of a larger amount of patience than falls to the lot of most men.

Mells, February 1868. I am, etc., GEORGE TERRY.
*** So far as the responsibility of the medical man is involved, his proper course

is undoubtedly to acquaint the coroner's officer with the facts. If the cause of death
be so clearly apparent that the registrar is willing to register it without a certificate,
or the coroner does not think it necessary to hold an inquest, that responsibility lies
with them. The medical attendant has, we think, nothing to do wittl the police.
The practice of guessing at the cause of death without a 15ost mnortem examination,
is, we fear, by far too common; but it is one which medical men will, of course, feel
as a rule unwilling to adopt. Where, from previous acquaintance and attendance on
the deceased, they have the elements of a clear judgment, it is, of course, equally a
duty not to withhold it. Btit this was not the state of things contemplated by our
correspondent's question.

BEDMINSTER WORKHOUSE.
There was a full attendance of guardians at the weekly meeting of the

Bedminster Union, on Tuesday, February 25th, owing to an anticipated
motion by Sir Arthur Elton, of which notice had been given, relating
to the master of the workhouse (Mr. Allies). Considerable interest
was felt in the proceedings. Mr. Mordaunt, the chairman of the board,
presided. Mr. H. Shiner introduced the subject in an unexpected man-

ner by saying that he had been requested by Mr. Allies to tender to the
board his resignation as master. A long discussion ensued, in the course
of which some serious statements were made regarding the management
of the house. Ultimately the resignation of the master was accepted.-
B'ristol Affeirczy.

*** Resignations are among the least satisfactory means by which
present inquiries are quashed.

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: COMMITTEE

ON PARLIAMENTARY BILLS.
A MEETING was held at 37, Soho Square, on February 25th. A letter
was read from the General Secretary, dated July I3th, I867, containing
the following resolution of the Committee of Council: "That Dr. Gib-
bon be informed that this Committee will recommend to the General
Council that the sum of £IO should be voted in part payment of the ex-
penses of the Parliamentary Committee of the Metropolitan Counties
Branch of this Association; and that such Committee be enlarged by
the addition of a representative from each Branch of the British Medical
Association." It was reported that this resolution, embodied in the Re-
port of the Council, was adopted at a general meeting of the Associa-
tion held in Dublin August 6th, 1867.
On the motion of Dr. GEORGE WEBSTER, seconded by Dr. J. SEA-

TON, it was resolved-
" That a copy of the resolution of the Conmmittee of Council be sent

to the Council of each Branch of the British Medical Association, who
slhall be invited, in accordance therewith, to nominate a representative
to the Committee on Parliamentary Bills."
The provisions of Mr. McCullagh Torrens's Artizans' and La-

bourers' Dwellings Bill were discussed. In Section 5, which provides
for the compulsory appointment of an officer of health, it was proposed
by Dr. JOSEPH ROGERS, seconded by Dr. GIBBON, and carried-

"That this Committee endeavour to get a clause inserted, making
both the salary and the removal of such health-officer subject to the ap-
proval of the Home Secretary or the Health Department of the Privy
Council." 9

The Representation of the People (Scotland) Bill was considered,
so far as it affected the privileges of the profession. Satisfaction was
expressed that the present Bill omitted the proviso that appeared last
year, excluding all the medical graduates, 1,300 in number, of the
University of St. Andrew's, who obtained the M. D. degree before I863,
from the university franchise. At the same time, an opinion was ex-
pressed that a strong effort would be made to restore this restriction
during the passage of the measure through Parliament. It was re-
solved, on the motion of Dr. PAUL and Dr. GIBBON, that this Com-
mittee use its influence to support Clause 27 of the Scotch Reform Bill
now before the House of Commons.

INSURING INFANTS' LIVES.-The disclosures which have been made
respecting the suspicious deaths of infants whose lives have been in-
sured, have elicited the following question in the columns of Public
Jeaalh :-" Considering the high rate of mortality amongst infants which
are entered upon the books of clubs, under the pretext of 'insuring their
lives,' would it not be more accurate to describe the practice as ' insuring
their deaths' ? "
BABY-FARMING IN SCOTLAND.-The practice of baby-farming ap-

pears to have become a regular institution in the Scotish metropolis as
well as in London. In an Edinburgh paper of Monday last, the follow-
ing advertisements appear in the column devoted to servants in want
of situations :-" Child to bring up wanted by a respectable married
woman. Home comfortable." " Child wanted to adopt by highly re-
spectable married couple. Terms, .£30. Good home." " Child
wanted to adopt by a married couple in the country. Home comfort-
able. State terms." " Child wanted to wet nurse or adopt by a respect-
able married woman. Terms moderate." Now, we cannot say that
anything wrong is intended in any of these four proposals. The adver-
tisers may all be "highly respectable" married people, with comfortable
homes, and that peculiar cranial development which, according to Dr.
Spurzheim and George Combe, denotes excessive love of children. But
we have no guarantee on this head; and as " poor humanity" is very
weak when exposed to great temptation, it would be well for the babies
who are to be dealt with in this questionable manner if some system of
careful registration and supervision were devised by which the chance of
perpetrating such dark deeds as are now more than suspected could be
effectually prevented.-London Scotsman.
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